Abstract. Synthetic data methods were designed to address the conflicting demands placed on data holders to unlock the research and policy potential of microdata while at the same time preserving the confidentiality of individuals. Recently, these methods have become more widely recognized in the UK and the provision of bespoke synthetic data has been approved to expand the use of one of the UK Longitudinal Studies. The process of producing useful synthetic data involves, however, a substantial investment of research time, as it always requires some customising for the characteristics of an individual data set. At the same time, a substantial part of it can be automated and this is essential when the process has to be conducted rapidly and on a regular basis. This paper describes the application of synthetic data to the UK Longitudinal Studies, details implementation process for the Scottish Longitudinal Study and presents methods used in an R package synthpop that has been developed to facilitate production of non-disclosive entirely synthetic data. A reproducible example using open data is given to illustrate the synthesising procedure and to provide insights into quality of synthetic data generated using different automated approaches.
and recent developments in this area [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , the practi-14 cal examples of synthetic data products are very lim- 15 ited [4, 10, 11] and their users are urged to request vali-16 dation of results with original data. This is not surpris-17 ing, because preserving all possible relationships be-18 tween variables in a data set can be next to impossi-19 ble. Nonetheless, data users can still benefit from hav-20 ing access to synthetic data for a preliminary analysis 21 with approximate results if the associated risks are well 22 understood.
23
With the aim of furthering developments in the area 24 of synthetic data, this article presents a synthesising 25 method and accompanying software that can be used 26 to widen access to confidential microdata such as the 27 UK Longitudinal Studies (LSs). The next section in- 28 troduces the LSs, describes how synthetic data can be 29 used in their context and how they are being imple-30 mented in one of the LSs. The following sections are 31 more general in nature and they aim to explain and il-32 lustrate the process of generating synthetic data that 33 can be applied also by other agencies. Section 3 dis- cusses the synthesising method. Section 4 presents the 35 synthpop package for R and its main functionalities.
36
The section that follows uses open data to provide a 37 reproducible example in which the quality of synthetic 38 data generated using different automated approaches is 39 evaluated. The last section concludes the paper. 
Implementation of synthetic data in the Scottish

169
Longitudinal Study
170
The three LSs are governed by different bodies that 171 are developing their own set of principles and practices 172 for the use of synthetic data. In England and Wales 173 and in Northern Ireland the synthetic data methods and 174 the potential for the provision of synthetic data sets 175 to the ONS LS and the NILS users respectively are 176 still under evaluation at the time of writing this paper 177 (March 2016). In Scotland the proposal to supply syn-178 thetic data to the SLS users has been accepted and the 179 implementation process is under way. Synthetic data 180 have been produced and released for a first internal pi-181 lot project. A couple of other projects are going to be 182 treated as test cases before an option to request a syn-183 thetic version of a data extract is available to all users. 184 Completely synthetic data such as those to be pro-185 vided to the SLS users do not by definition include real 186 units and would be expected to pose very little disclo-187 sure risk. This has been confirmed by studies evaluat-188 ing their risks [11, [16] [17] [18] [19] . Elliot [20] came to a simi-189 lar conclusion in his report on the disclosure risk asso-190 ciated with the synthetic data produced using the syn-191 thpop package. However, the actual and especially the 192 perceived risks are not zero, thus some additional mea- With practicality and flexibility in mind, classifi-256 cation and regression trees (CART) are used as the 257 default conditional models for synthesis but various 258 parametric alternatives are also available. CART meth-259 ods [22] are an algorithmic modelling approach that 260 can be applied to any type of data. The basic idea is 261 to recursively split a data set into groups with increas-262 ingly homogeneous outcome. The splits are specified 263 as yes-no questions referring to the predictor space. 264 The values in each final group approximate the con-265 ditional distribution of the predicted variable for units 266 with predictors meeting the criteria that define that 267 group. The synthetic values are generated by sampling 268 from an appropriate group. CART models were sug-269 gested for the generation of synthetic data by Reiter [9] for the specific purpose of generating synthetic data. 284 Although the synthpop package has been developed to 285 enable staff of the LSs to generate bespoke synthetic 286 data for users of these resources, the package and its 287 functions can be used for a broad range of data sets. 288 It also allows the user to extend the types of data that 289 can be handled by writing their own routines that can 290 be easily incorporated into the synthesising function. Model fits can be summarized using the summary 362 method. The standard errors are estimated differently 363 depending whether inference is made for the results 364 that would be obtained from the observed data or for 365 the parameters of the population that we assume the 366 observed data are sampled from. The standard errors 367 also differ according to whether synthetic data were 368 produced using simple or proper synthesis (for details 369 see [21] ). If the original data are available, the gold 370 standard analyses can be compared with those from the 371 synthetic data using function compare(). The coef-372 ficients with confidence intervals for the observed data 373 are plotted together with their estimates from synthetic 374 data (see Fig. 3 in Section 5 for an example). When 375 more than one synthetic data set has been generated 376 appropriate combining rules are applied as described 377 by Raab et al. [21] . The tabular output includes model 378 estimates for both original and synthetic data and two 379 measures assessing similarity of the results: a confi-380 dence interval overlap and a standardized difference in 381 coefficient values. 
Additional features
383
The synthpop package offers a variety of options 384 to customize the default synthesis presented in Sec-385 tion 4.1. They enable improvements of the utility of 386 the synthetic data but also they provide tools for en-387 hanced protection of the information confidentiality, 388 which may, however, impair the data quality. the original variable for prediction of other variables.
438
The missing-data codes have to be specified by a user 
460
Other original data problems that can be han- 
466
The completely synthetic data produced using the 467 synthpop package implementing the methods pre-468 sented above do not by definition include real units 469 and should provide sufficient disclosure protection. 470 Nonetheless, there are a number of options that are 471 designed to protect the data further and limit the per-472 ceived disclosure. For the CART method, the classifi-473 cation may produce a group which includes only a very 474 small number of individuals and this may elevate the 475 risk of replicating by chance a real person. To avoid 476 this, a user can specify a minimum size of a final group 477 that a CART model can produce. There is also an op-478 tion that allows smoothing of continuous variables, to 479 prevent rare original values being reproduced in the 480 synthetic data. An additional precautionary option is 481 built into the package in the sdc() function, which 482 enables the user to remove from the synthetic data set 483 any cases with unique variable sequences that are iden-484 tical to unique individuals in the original dataset. This 485 should reduce the chances of a person who is in the 486 original data believing that their actual data are in the 487 synthetic data. This function can also be used for la-488 u n c o r r e c t e d p r o o f v e r s i o n as an analysis based on the observed data.
507
The synthpop package is designed for general appli-508 cation and is not specific to LSs data. Here, for illustra-509 tive purposes and ease of replication, we use a subset of 510 freely available survey data collected within the Social 511 Diagnosis project in 2011 [28] interested in estimating from the synthetic data the re-553 sults which might be obtained from the original data, 554 rather than in making inferences directly to population 555 parameters. The function glm.synds() is used to 556 calculate and store fits for each of the ten synthetic data 557 sets, and summary() is used to combine them using 558 the formulae from [21] (combined results can also be 559 obtained using compare() function). Table 1 com-560 pares the Z statistics from the original data and its esti-561 mates from the two methods of synthesis, using simple 562 synthesis in both cases. Figure 3 , produced using the 563 compare() function, plots the results of comparing 564 the synthetic data with the actual data.
565
From the original data we can see that there is evi-566 dence that women smoke less as do those with higher 567 education, those from rural areas, those who are single 568 (as opposed to divorced) and older people. As regards 569 socio-economic status, the chance of meeting a smoker 570 is the highest for the unemployed and the lowest for 571 students and retirees. The results from synthetic data 572 generated by both the CART and parametric methods 573 have similar patterns to the results from the original 574 data. In most cases the estimates are very close to the 575 real ones but as Fig. 3 shows there are some excep-576 tions. The results from the model fitted to the synthetic 577 data provide stronger evidence that low life satisfac-578 u n c o r r e c t e d p r o o f v e r s i o n tion is conducive to smoking than the results from the 579 observed data.
580
Despite some minor differences, based on the out-
581
comes of the data analysis carried out so far we could 
